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I._ CJ. S. C. Settles 
Placement Issue 
By ·compromise 

In a, memorandum, presented 
by the Intra-University. Student 
Council to Dl' . . Belkin, the Coun-: 
cil informed the President that 
it has decided . to a.ccept the com
promise on the Stude_nt Placeme~t 
Service. The compromise provide3 
that all calls, which previously 
had gone ·to Student Placement, 
now be chanelled through Mr. 
Ellenberg's office. Should any 
other offices of the University re
ceive calls regarding such posi-
tions they will direct them to Mr. 
Ellenberg. 

Y.U.Delegates S. C. ToApprove 

P : · p. StudentLeaders; 
· . resent aper Concert Planned 
At Conference A motion whereby editors of 

Commentator and Masmid- and 

Varsity Debaters 
Score Eleven Wins 

The Placement Service ·,will con
tinue .to have the exclusive au
thority to decide on the distribu .. 
tion nf the positions, and also 
retains its right to sollcit posi-
_tlons. . . . . 

The memorandum also states 
that. the. ' previous agreement 1n 
regard . to . the . relationship of a 
student's . incoine and the finan
cial assistance offered by the Uni
versity stlll remains. According to 
this agreement, . only a student 
earning . more than $80 a month 
can be . deprived or his stipend, 
and . any . student earning more 
than $60 a inonth can be deprived 
partially of his stipend. 

Quartet Perf o~s 
At Alumni Affair 

The annml Student - Alumni 
Show was · held Sunday night, 
November 27, at the Central Htgh 
School of Needle Trades. A 
Yeshiva College quartet, com
posed of Shragat Arian '50, Bob 
Kurtzman '50, Bill Solomon '51 
and Karl Goldberg '53, rendered 
several selections. 

Sonny Sklar '49 did pa11.to
tn1mes, while Jack London and 
Jack Glickman performed some 
magical feats .. Bill Solomon acted 
as master of ceremonies. 

Preceding the show, the Yeshiva 
College Quintet defeated thP. 
Alumni and Talmudical Acade
my lost to their alumni. 

Masmld 
The legend of this year's Mas~ 

mid . will include the graduating 
class of January '51, announced 
Borls Rackovsky '50, .Editor-in
Chief. Class and club photograph 
will be taken on Tuesday, Decem-, 
ber 8, and Tuesday, December 15. 

The Yeshiva University Inter
national Relations Society took 
part in the Middle Atlantic Area 
Regional Conference of. Interna
tional Relations Clubs, held at 
Georgetown UniVel'sity, Washing
ton, D. C., on Friday and Satur
day, Nr.vember 25-26_. Melvin 
Bunim '50, Norman Twersky '51. 

and· Aaron Weitz '51 represented 
Yeshiva. 

Mr; Bunim; president of the 
I. R. S. of Yeshiva University, 
read a formal paper • entitled, 
"Zionism and the State of 

Israel," at the first round-table 
discussion. He stressed the role 
that American Jewry and the 
American Government played in 
bringing about the creation ol 
the Jewish State, and the im
portance or Israel's entry into the 
United Nations. "They no lnoger 
need to justify their existence as 
a people, to explain their orig~s, 
to state their historic case. All this 
is past history; thehs Is . n 'casr. 
jugee.''' 

The more than three hundre.i 
delegates, representing Columbia, 
Penn State, Barnard, University of 
Montreal and othe colleges, heard 
addresses by Lleres de Camango, 
secretary-general of the Pan
American Union, who discussed 
the relations between the United 
States and the South American 
countries, and John Martin Gates 
of the Department of State, who 
discussed the United States and 
the United Nations. 

T. I. To-Present 
Chanukah Affair 

The annual Teachers Institute 
Chanukah Chagigah Will take 
place on Wednesday, December 21, 
at 7 :30 p.m. Among the high
lights of this year's ·chagigah will 
be a play in Hebrew, the appear
ance of a T.I. songbook and an
them, and a "truth or · conse
quences" program. In addition, 
the T.I. Choir will offer their 
repetroire, and the second edition 
of the "Lapid," T.I.'s student 
newspaper: wlll be distributed. 

. . fl.acultg- rlote:J 
Dr. Pinkhos Churgiri, Dea.n of the Teachers Institute, is the author 

of a. book entitled, "Studies in the Times of the Second Temple," 
dealing v."!th ·nre_ of the Jews during that perloll. . . . . .. 

Dr. ·Loufs Furman Sas, Assistant Professo1· of Spanish a_t Y. C., is 
a contributor to · a new Jewish encyclopedia to be published in Israel. 

. • I) • • • t 

Rabbi Abraham Paleyeff, Rosh Yeshiva, has completed a Halachtc 
d~serla.tton entitled "Orach Mishor." 

. . . ' • .~ • • * 

Dr: Fielsher has completed a book, "William Godwin: A Study in 
Liberalism" and a contract has been signed for its publication in tho 
fall of 19_60 w!th tlJ,e firm of Allen & Unwin. 

' •. . . . . . ,:, "' . . 
: Mr. Jacob Dlenstag, librar!an-ln~chl!lf . of the Mendel Gottesman 

Me~orlal . Library, has recently publ!shed an ~nnotated . bibliography 
on the writings of the Gaon Of Vilna and works pertaininft to him. 

leaders. of other student activities -'-------------
will require the approval of Stu- Awards Committee 
dent Council upon appointment. 
to office was J)~ssed at the ftfth Completes By-Laws 
me~ting _c,f s_. c. ~eld ·on Tuesday, The Awards Committee, under 
Noven1ber · 22, in a session which 
lasted for nearly four hours. the chairmanship of Hy Levine 

P!'eparations for the · annual '50, has completed work on a nenv 
Yeshiva University Chanukah set of committee by-laws, which 
Concert were discussed · by Bob were ratified at the last meeting 
Kurtzman '50. The -Y. u. orches- of the Student C~uncll. While n 
tra has prepared a number of 

new set of point values for school renditions for the affair which 
will also feature a pageant writ- keys was drawn up, it was de
ten by Larry Nessis '50, in con- cided that all points received for 
junction with the Teachers .In• past service are to be evaluated 
stitute Chorus, and individual by the standard in force at the 
acts. Isadore Singer, tenor, and time these • services were per
Alexande1· Petrushka '51 will be 
featured as soloists. 

It ' was decided that the concert 
be ~p~nsored as a student-parent 
affair, and that parents· of all the 
students attending any depart
ment of the University be · in
vited. The final decision on the 
date was left to the dlscret.ion of 
the executive council. 

Reports were made by Ell 
Hol'Owitz '49, chairman of the 
Intra-University Dormitory Com
mittee, Boris Rackowsky '50, Edi
tor of Mastnid, and Isaiah Herz
berg '50, co-manager of the Co-op. 

Sociologic Survey 
Supported By S. C. 

At the last meeting · of Student 
Council, held on Tuesday, Novem
ber 22, a resolution was passed In 
support of a. sociologic survey 
to determine the average size of 
the Yeshiva College student';, 
family. ·J'his Information will be 
correlated w i t h any possible 
casual factors. 

The spcnsors of the survey ar'! 
Alvin Schwartz '50 and Bob 
Kurtzman '50. 

T:> a limited extent, the results 
of the_ survey will indicate cur-

. rent Jewish population trends, 
reasons for the decrease of thP. 
size of the ,Jewish family, and the 
relationship, if any, between oc
cupation and size of family. 

Students Lecture 
For La Tertulia 

Ludwig Nadelmen '51 and Lud
wig Fleishman '52 addressed La 
.Tertulia, the Spanish club of 
Y. U,, at its first meeting, held 
on Wednesday, November 30. 

Mr. Nadelman told about his 
impressions of the earthquake in 
Ecuador, where • he spent three 
_months this Past summer. Mr. 
Fleishman analyzal the works 
of Ruben Dario and their attitude 
to the "Yankee" way of life. 

Plans for the publlcation of a 
printed "Clarln," Tertulia'i, pub
lication, were drawn up. The fi
nancial goal of $125 · is to • · be 
reached through ads and· indi
vidual contributions • from the 
students. 

formed. 
Applicants for all key.~ must 

have one hundred college credits 
to be eligible fo~ any service award 
AWARD VALUES: 
Gold key .. .. .. . .. .. .. 15 credits 
Silver key . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 credits 
Bronze key . . . .. . . . . . . . 5 credits 

· CLASS OFFICERS: 
President •. ; . . . . . . . . . 2 credits 
Vice-President . . . . . . . l credit 
PERMANENT COMMITl'EES: 
Qhairman . . .. .. . .. . .. . 2 credits 

• Members . : .. . .. .. .. . 1 c1·edit 
TEMPORARY COMMITTEES: 
Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 credit 
Members ...... ; ......... ½ credit 
CLUBS: 
President .. . . • . .. . .. . . 2 credits 
Secretary . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 1 credit 
COMMENTATOR: 
Managing Board . . . . . 2 credits 
Members • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 credit 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE: 
Members .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 2 credits 
DEBATING SOCIETY: 
Members .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1 credit 
MASMlD: 
Managing Board . . . . . . 2 credits 
Membei·s . . . .. .. . . . .. . . 1 credtt 

Series Of Talks 
Planned By S. C. 

The Student Council is plan
ning a series uf lectures by out
standing personalities fo1· the . . 
benefit-~ the student body, Aaron 
_Landea,, '51, sec1·etary-treasurer of 
the S. C., disclosed. The speakers 
Will include Max Lerner and Lud
~ig Letwilsohn, both of Brandeis 
University, I. F. Stone and others . 
- "If the students .rt!spond prop
erly to this series," Mr. Landes 
stated, "more speakers will be 
contacted for evening programs 
to which the general public will 
be · invited. We hope to have n 
series on the Philosophy of Juda-
ism by· D1·. Samuel Belkin, Rabbi 
J. B. Soloveltchik, Rabbi Dr. Leo 
Jung, and Rabbi Mirsky." 

Condolences 
The editors and staff. members 

of the Commentator express their 
most heartfelt condolences to Dr. 
Sidney ,B, Hoenig on the deatl1 
of his beloved mothel', Mrs. Lena 
Hoenig. 

Tours Scheduled 
For Spring Term 

The Yeshiva College Debating 
Society recently participated In 
the Metropolitan Practice Debate 
Serjes with nine other New York 
City colleges. The team won 
eleven debates, fouf by default, 
while losing none. 

At a recent meet.ing of the De
bating Executive . Councll, the 
following men were· chosen for 
the varsity team: Jacob Schoen
feld '50; Bob Kurtzman '50, Wil
liam Frank '50. Mark Brener '51, 
Aaron Landes '51, David Rosen .. 
hen '51, Stan Siegel '52, Nisson 
Shulman '52, Perry London '52, 
Barry Eckstein '53, Herber t 
Rosenthal '53, Bob Rozen '53. 

The Debating Society · has sched
uled three tours to other · campi 
to take place !)etween Feb. 28 and 
~arch 2 of next year. The south- . 
ern tour will go to Washington, 
D. C., passing through Philadel
phia and Baltimore. The team on 
that tour will consist or Aaron 
Landes, captain; Jacob Schoen~ 
feld, Stanley Sfegel, and Bob 
Rozen. 

The team for the northern tour 
wlll visit · New Haven, Providence, 
Boston, :Worthampton. It will con
shit of Perry London, . David 
Rosenhan and Bob Kurtzman. 
on the third tour '\J.'.hiCh goes 
through New York State, Yeshiva 
will be represented by Nlsson 
Shulman and Barry Eckstein. 

Audio-Visual Gro~p 
Presents Bio. Film 

On Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 23, an audience· of 120 ,•lewed 
a film on "Human Reproduction." 
The film was followed by a ques
tion and answer period, led by 
Dr. Norman Horowitz of the Beth 
Israel Hcspital in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Dr. Horowitz also clarified a num
ber of points that were not in
cluded in the film, but relevant 
to the topic of the forum. 

On Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber 24, "A Tale of Two Cities" 
was presented under the auspices 
of the Audio-Visual Society. 

The topic of the film forum 
on Wednesday, November 30, was 
"The Loon's Necklace.'' 

Co-op To Conduct 
Special -Day Sale 

The Co-operative Store wlll : , 
have a special sale on Tuesday;-:'.-;.;? 
December 5, Hy Levine '50 . an<t :f ·" 
Isaiah Hertzberg '50, co-managerif.' 
announced. Remington elec ' '•, 
shavers, jewelry, household appli' 
ances, and books Will. be tea ,.,~ 
items .. 

Mimeographed sheet11, -:llsti 
merchandise at . the oo.:.op,_. 'j 
be distributed to. t~·,' ,tli~irtts 
and faculty. · • .. {~:+/ft'. 

wi~hen!:tk~:is!::~f-::~~i~o;~~~ 
Bantam Books. · , · ;~ 

:J'.'., ·.-;·,, 
, .. •.<? 
.( . 
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Jewish Comm~tyin S~jnam 
Described By Philip A.· Samson 

By Victor Solomon 

MURRAY STADTMAUER · ......................... _ .............. Editor-in-Chief Dear Edftor:' 
LUDWIG NADELMAN ........................................ Manariing Editor Wednesday. the. second of Kis-

It was an ordinary day that 
promised to · be as uneventful as 
the day before. But when Dr. 
Grinsteln entered the American
Jewish History c:lass, I ~oticed a 
tall, distinguished-looking man, 
apparently- in_ .his fifties, following 
him Into the room. He was · 1n
trooucl!(l to · us as Mr. Philip ·A. 
Sa~on, prom~ent. mem~i: of 
the. Jewish. community ln• Par
,amaribo, Surinam. We spent a 
very Interesting hour listening to 
an . historical · aµd sociological 
sketch . of. his native land, which 
is tlie ·site. of the first Jewish com
munity hi the New World. 

do not consider themselves Jewish) 
look upon Yom Kippur as. a Holy 
Da.y. The strange custom of visit
Ing the graves · of their ancestor$ 
on Yom Kippur Eve and reciting 
the "Hashkava", or Sephardic 
Yizkor; in' Dutch, prevails among 
these people. 

.LEON .S. LEVY ................................................... News Editor th "Yah 
MYRON E. n«KOWITZ .................................... , • .. .. • News Editor lev, November 22, was e r-
~ILTY DRYSPIEL , .............................................. Sp0rts Editor •zeit" of 'Dr. Bernard,' l_wvel, of, 
PHIL RABINOWIT~ ..... '. .' ....... T ...................... _. Business Manager blessed mi;mory; . fu'.St presiden~ of 

. . . MANAGING BOARD . Yeslliva. The ad~lnistrators of 
The Jewish community is con

centrated ln Paramaribo, the cap
ital of Surinam, where it main
tains two synagogues, a Shochet, 
a Zionist organization headed by 
Mr. Samson, and "Truah,'.' the 
community newspaper printed in 
Dutch. Financially, the Jews are 
well established, .most of them 
participating in commerce, the 
professionst and the civil service. 
But the past few years have mark".' 
ed a steady decline in their partic
ipation in government. In 1891, 
54% of the Legislative Assembly 
:was Jewish; today .. the figure 
stands at 5%. 

PYNCHAS BRENER ... ; ... , i .............. , ....................... , • Copy Editor Yeshiva, however, a pp a r e n t 1 Y 
ALFRED SOLOMON ., .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. • Copy Editor overlooked . the matter completely 
PERRY LO.NDON .... ' ........ ' .......... , ........... • ..... ,'....... Feature .Editor and took no action . to · commemo;, 
MORTON .MOSTOW ; ......... ; . ; •... ,'. ; . i; ................ • Circulation .. Manager . 
NEWS 8TAFF: William Fertig '50, Bob Kurtzman '60, Reuben Grose '61, Aaron rate the event. It was only ·be~ 

Krauaa '61, .Itmar Li111huts '61, "David Rosenhan '61, llfex Epst.eln '62, Ludwig . cause' D.1•. Revel'.;1 Widow called 
1''1elachman '62; Alvin Lieberman . '62, Niason Shulman '62, Stanley Siegel • '52, · .,h· a,t Olle class 

0
•f· the y,,._·shl~•a was 

Alfred Solomon '52, Jacob Krumbein '62. Jack Adelman. '68, Barry Eeknteln '68, t • 
Ed. Jakubowitz •i;a, Leon Keste_nbaum '68, Harry Splera '.68, Arthur Taub '68, aware· of the fa'ct, and its Rosh 
l~ill . W,itty '63. 

· · Yeslliva recited' the "kaddish" in .SPORTS STAPF: Morris· Stadtmauer '62. Reuben Heisler '62, Wllli11m· Wealcatch 
. '52,.· William Mal'kowitz '62. . · . · . . .. ·. his memory. 

JIUSINEBS. STAPF:· haac Moee1'Cn. '61, Arthur ·Jacobowitz' '68, ·Ernie. Ruch '51. If the ad1ninistrat1ori has for,; 
CIRCULATION 8'1.' . .\ll'P: Isaac I,uben '68, Louis Bu1·ack '68. George M~rcus ;62, . gotten him, we, .the' students, 

l~ore. Tennenoorri '112. 

The lecture was cut short .. by 
the· bell and, • seeing · the makings 
of a good story, I asked for an in
terview. I was told that in 1639 
the first Jewish settlement in the 
Western Hemisphere was estab
lished at Savanah . ln Surinam 
(Dutch Guiana) on the Northwest 
coast of South America. These 
early settlers, all of Sepharic 
stock, found theinselves in the 
niidst of a tolerant community. 
The Jews became the· trustworthy 
defenders of the colony against 
English, French and slave aggres
sions. Their reward was a position 
of respect and irust. 

·Soclokto.-Survey 
. At _t.he · pr~sent time, a sample survey is. being conducted 

.throughout. the college to determine the average size of the 
. ':Yeshiva.. Coliege. student's family .. The . importance of such . a 

survey can harcUy.·be underestima:ted. It will be a first step 
in answering such questions as "What are the reasons for the 
decrease _iri the,-size of the Je~ish family?" 

.Commentator urges the student body to cooperate · with 
. the Sociology department in the gathering of the material in 
·order to.m.ake .the' findings of the survey ·more accurate and 
exact. .. 

:·:;Jetusalem's·:futute. is at stake. With the y~tican, the 
:J.atin American countries; and the plurality of the constituent 
'.riaJiopr1 of:th~·,Arab 'League. supporting the lntemationaliza~ 
tipn, ~f-~the:Holy:City, tlie big powers seem· to·yield to' the 
.vest~c;tJ~t~r~~t C?f . the Catho}ic_ ;Ch.1JtCh "and Arab· oil; . !.srae~ . 
stands .. &U ·a1one i~ its plea for. a Jewish· Jer_~sal~~.' · 

: T ;; lira~l'j demand is 'Just. : If has its . roots. in . the historic 
'lirikii~af exists: sinc_e. time immemorial between Jerusalem 
.and the .Jewish people. it' found _its politicaLjustifi~,tion dur~ 
·ingc·the,'war between-Israet·and Transjord'ania. At that time, 
Jewi~h,- troopis .were;· .. fighdng single-handed against . the ·ag
greisors and neither the Pope nor Ibn Saud· cared• to :rush to . 
the def~nse of the I:toly _plac~s. the. control over which is sup". 
posedl:Y tile .main official ."reason for Jerusalem's proposed in-
teni,atiorialization .. , · 

. : : : ?rh~ U~it~ ~ations i~, be~c;,.r:ning the scene off interna
tional power politics .. If for some reason, which we cannot 
!athom, the U.N. cannot ·reach a decision confirming the 
sta~h~:. qu.9, the ·issue ·should. be · dropped. · The future of the 
United.' Nations is also at stake. 

.. ·Student_Apathy 
. . . . We . notice .with. much regret that extra-curricular ac
tivities , at' the college have gotteri off to a slow and ~lumber;:, 
i~g •start/ Since ~ne of Commentator's primary functions is 
repo~ing .on student activities, we feel that we are in an ex-
.cellent po_sitiori to comment on .the situation and offer pos-
.sibl~ solu~ions. . ,, . 

'.fh~~gl(s~1,11e ~f *e ~l~bs _and· societies have conducted 
their affairs normally, the. fact remains that the . greater · ma
j'or(ty_pltltem ar~ not functioning wen .. A main cause for this 
dack]s student apathy. Students have simply not been turn
ing out.iri ~ny appreciable numbers to attend th~se affairs. 

.• The lack/ot p~anning and co~ordination in conducting 
.these . activitie'5, of course, shar:es ip tJie blame. A student 
cannot be expe·cted Jo show interest Jn something that is not 
made interestinf for hiril. . .. ·· · :. : · .•.. . .. 

'( . ;·'. ;•' . ,'_ . 

M~ch can . yet . be. done,.· however, to awaken ·student in
terest •. A concretely planned program, .J?ased ori a definite 
schedule aJid.th9roughly publicized via Commentator and the 
.bulletin ~ardi.,."cari do the trick,. It will ,be -done if student 
activity leadersjare . willing , to put in the extra effort, and 
.the. atudent body· '.is determined •to t~ke. advantage ·of this 

. rneans of education and enjoyment. 

certainly should not. A minyan
assembly should be held .annually 
in memory of the man who, more 
than anyone. else, Is responsible 
for the ~xistence . of · Yeshiva Uni
versity today. 
· Sincerely; 

David ScheinCeld '51 

Dear Editor: 
•· Some time ago, the Jewb;h flag 
was permanently removed from its 
flagpole. in front of the Yeshiva. 
This Incident would hav? gone 
completely unnoticed were it not 
for a T. I. 88113mbly dedicated• to 

· the . subject of · dual-nationalism 
. 11nd the flag incident. E\·en so, 

the assembly only caused I\ ·mere 
ripple of excitement. 
. The decislo11 to take down the 
ffag was made, I am told, at a 
'secret meeting. -of Y. U.'s top. 
~rass, without. first • sounding out 
~tudent opinion on the matter. 

Y. U., to my mind, bas fallen 
prey. i to ·a peculiar sort of "Ava
dah Zara," called "the worship of 
the almighty· doilar.,; ojie -to the 
institution's ' expansion · ( which 
might well prove to be its over
expanslon); it has come to rely, 
inore a11d more, ijpon the good 
graces of its big donat-0rs. Any 
course of action, or any Commie 
article that might in· the silghtest 
'way imaginable offend one of 
these is taboo. It is very possible 
that many of our rich friends 
objected -to thtl Jewish flag be
cause · it "might give the wrong 
impression to our gentile friends." 

The late Justice Brandeil::, how~ 
ever, effectively exploded the myth 
of dual loyalty. Yes, you a!'c 
United • States citizens in a po
litical and ·civil sense, he . main
tained, but· you are also members -
of the Jewish nation in a cultural 
and historical sense. 

These relationships would be 
exp1·•essed by the presence of the 
United States and Jewish flags. 
The Jewish flag would . proclaim 
that · th!$ is an Jnstitutiori tliat 

Community Structure 
. The present Jewish . community 
of Surinam numbers about GOO 
of whom about sixty are 9bserv
ant Jews. The Synagogues are 
c~ded with worshippers on the 
High Holidays, among them 
many_ Gentiles, who, although they 

Jewish Education 

Jewish education is undeveloped 
in the community. There is a type 
of training in Hebrew trimslation 
of prayers and scriptures which Is 

_ tantamount ~ our own Sunday 
· School. . Altho~h only about 10% 
of the community Is observant, 
the validity of Tradition in reli
gious . matters · Is unchallenied. 
The ritual at both Synagogues is 
Sephardic. However, any, Y.U. ra~ 
bl who is ready to assume. ·the 
vacant position "in Surina111, will 
receive a warml welcome. Mr. Sam
son. believes that this ·is Just what 
his community needs .. _, ___ .., _____________ ....._ ... , ____ , ______________ _ 

• 
1, or :J 

....--.--------------------------· Katnnan, . Baruch.- If not for 
Baruch's strong, silent presence, 
one would hardly. know that he 
ever switched · from Chaim Berlin 
In 1946: He's stlll Interested in 
Talmud to the exception of every
thing else and intends to go on for 
"Smichah.'' The .only apparent 
synthesis he has achieved ot Yesh
iva· is ari occasional glance at th•? 
New York Post; Physics homework 
and nights in the Beth Hamedrash 
leave no· time for any extra-curri-
cular "shtus.'' · 

Baruch, who Is from Seattle, 
doesn't care very much for this 
town. When he finishes his term 
here he'd like to go to some quiet 
little place and· do a little tuna 
fishing. Therefore, he's been tak
ing welght;,llfting for . practice. 

. ,,,, • * 

ater, good music and nagging the 
daylights out of Sonny· Schw~r~ 
and Nahum Shulman. Possessed 
of a sharp eye for business, Molsh . 
has so. far made about 2 million 
dollars '1n unpaid library fines. 

Rackowsky, Boris. - A living 
proof of the ,fact that G-d can 
-make the same mistake twice, 
Boris washed· the sands of. Miami 
from his ears, and came to Ye
shiva to make mud pies. An old 
hand at managing rackets, he ex
pects to become either a Rabbi 
or a. lawyer. 

Former illiterate editor of Mas
mid, he is now chief janitor of 
that publication. · 

Although he is willing ~ de
bate the issue pro and con; he 
gives his all for the basketball 
team by selling\ tickets on the side. 

keeps .· up ~he .Jewish. tradltio11, • Goodman, Moshe Y.__,:A base of 
teaching Talmud, . Tanach, · and ·· Israeli, a little 5 yr. scotch of the 
Hebrew, thus strengthening our Glasgow vintage, seasoned with a • • • 
ties with Israel and world Jewry. touch of English, cooked over a Halpern, Morris Harrv Joseph.-

True Americanism doesn't ·de- " slow Memphis flame and served Another of the famed Bedford 
rr.and the disappearance of cul.;, sprinkled with grated "Swiss" Avenue c~wboys, Moish started 
tural differences; the "melting cheese, makes for one good portion out In life across the bridge. After 
pot" idea has been discredited of Moshe Y. Goodman. spending twelve years in .. Torah 
as. impractical- and unnecessary. He Is one of those fellows that , Vodaath, he decided to see some· 
:Qemocracy requires cull,ural plu,. Indulges In mlnyan . and College unbear~ed folk and · JWent · to 
rallt.y; 100 percent Amert~anism classes, the latter with a regular• Brooklyn College. T.ired ,of. going 
is a myth and a hoax. ity . unnatural for an English to college, he came to . Yeshiva 

I hope that the student body major. This. seasoned travelle!' University. 
will not be apathe~lc to the _situ- ' has to date attended New York An alumnus of Rabbi Volk.'s 
ation. An assem~ly of the entire· University and Brooklyn Col- class, he chose the Beth Harne
student body should be called -to lege. He hopes. to be graduated drash with the shorter. hours. He 
discuss ·this. matter of the flag from Yeshiva College this Jariu- majored in English ,.anci som.e 
and its ·1mpllcations, and · to de- ary. The week-end finds him 1ri other foreign languages. . . . 
clde on an appropriate ·course of Orown Heights, visiting many ,," ~ot.the Marion type, ?1olsh:m.:. 
a.cti(?n. · · · c.lose relatives, who, oddly, are .all . tends. to .leave . the. country,. and 

Slncere~y yours, named Pearl. During the . week . !llllp us some .wortll,whlle: goods .Jn 
Shlomo Levin ,'49 he. pusies lll111Self with . the the-. return. · . _, 
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Mites Down A luinni In Season 1Opener, 105-43; 
Faculty-AlumniJarTalmudical Quintet, 42-38 

T. A. Five Held Scoreless 
In Exciting Extra Frame . 

The Talmudlcal Academy five tasted defeat at 
the hands of a Faculty-'Alumnl aggregation, 42-38, 
in an overtime period in the prellminary tussle to 
the Mite-Alumni debacle. Leadi~g the parade for 
the victorious Faculty-Alumni ddbblers was E. 
Berman who threw In 19 points, followed by Manny 
Doppelt with eight. . High man for the TaL'llUdlcal 
quintet was "Red" _Kramer with a total of 12 points. 

Getting off to a fast start, the Faculty-Alumni 
combo sped off to a 10-4 lead at the end of the first 
quarter. The speedy Highschoolers began to over
take the Wheezing Alumni and crept up to within 
one point, behind 16-15 at the end of the first half. 

The Alumni hung onto their slim lead ·enlargintt 
it by a point as they outscored tlie Talmudical 
noopsters In the third quarter, 8-6. Slashing back, 
the men of T. A., led by Kramer, who. thumped In 
8 markers In the final period, surged fol'ward but 
were catapulted into a tie by virtue of the flnn 
shooting of Berman, who 811.Ved the Alumni, garner
ing 13 points in the last· furious frame ·· of - the ·· · 
regulation 4(1 minutes of play, Tied 38-all at ebc 
end of the regular playing time, the Alumni held 
the Talmudical Academy fj.ve scoreless in the over
tlmf period and threw in four :tallles to win 42-38. 

~-· . . ' .. . 
The redoubtable Rabbi Abe Avrech, who played 

In . both ,contests of the evening, threw In four 
mat·kers · for the Alumni aggregation. Although 
labeled "Faculty-Alumni" no -members· of the Tai~ 
mudlcal faculty played against the High School 
squad. ------

Y~iva Universi~ Balk..,all Varsity 

Standing froru left to right are Coach Bernard Sarachek, Maurice 
Novoseller, Beuben Davldman, Murray Mayer, Arthur Stein, Nathan 
Krieger, MarviJi Benhkowltz, and David Bartman. In . ~roucldnr po11l• 
tlom are Bernard Flnrerhut, Seymour Eldman, mllel. D. Drysplel, 
Boward Shenin, Captain Boward S, Danzlr, Daniel Komsky, and 
William Tepper, 

Adelphi Game 
The Mites engage Adelphi Col

lege at the central .Needle .Trades 
High School Gym, Saturday eve
ning, December 17. Talmudlcal 
Academy will play In a prellmln~ 
ary contest. 

Invitation ~ 
The Yeshiva University Athletic 

Association extends an Invitation 
to the members of the faculty 
and their trlends to all games 
played by the Yeshiva College 
Basketball Varsity. 

Hershkowitz High Scorer 
For Y.u: With22 Points 

The Mlghty Mites or Washingt<?n Heights in
flicted heavy punishment upori the hapless Alumni, 
defeating them, . 105-43, in the Alumni opener . on 
Sunday, November 27, at the Central Needle Trades 
gym. High scorers for Yeshiva were Marv Hershko
witz, who canned 22 ma1·kers, and Artie Stein with 
17 points. Stan Doppelt led the Alumni, scoring 
twelve pcJnts. . 

'I'he Qulnhooplets, the tallest team in Yeshiva:s 
hoop history, darted onto the floor, resplendent in 
their new blue-and-whit.e uulform,;, dwarfing the 
oldsters. The Alumni stars, who bad twinkled in 
the past, were Rabbis Jack Green and Abe Avrech, 
the Doppelt Brothel's, Goldklang, and Wiesel. 

The Mites started slowly, and after leading 14-8 
at the end of the first · c;ua1·te1·, perked up con
siderably and outscored the Alumni 29-8 in the 
next fraiue. Pnclng the Mite attack in the flrsG 
htdf. wer~ Hershkowitz and Stein, each caging 12 
markers. 

After 11 pep talk by Captain Howle Danzig, · who 
took over the coaching reini:; for the night; . the 
Helghters trampled the Alumni under a. flurry of 
baskets, outsccrlng the ancients in the third quarter, 
33-11. 'l'he Alumni improved slightly in the final 
frame, scoring 13 points, but were again swa~ped 
by the younger Mites who swished through . 29 
ma1·kers, . . .. . . . . . 

Displaying J1ne accuracy on the foul line for 
Yeshiva was Natle Krieger, who threw In se~en 
charity to86es. Scoring their first points In . Mite 

-livery were Duvie Hartman, 9 points, and M:urray 
Mayer, who hit the . hoops with 8 markers. . . 

Box Score 
.ALUMNI-FACULTY 

Nani~ · G F T Yeshiva lntram«t(Jl Sports In, Full Swins 
PING-PONG . . HANDBALL defeated a ha,rd-flgbtlng . Fresh-

Box Score 
YESHIVA 

Name G F T 
Av~h-·•·•·• •• -•• •••·•·•·•••·• :2 :e ., 
Doppelt M: .--........ 3 2 ,. 8 
Redner 

.. 
0 1 l' ················ Goldklang ············· 1 J ·3 

Berman •• · ••• -•••• ··• ·s 3 19 
Elseriberr ............ 0 0 0 
scrum ······ ·· ········· 1 1 3 
Herbst ·············· 2 ·o 4 

'T.o·ta1s ............ 17 8 42 
TALMUDiCAL 

Name G F T 
Pruzansky ······ ·· · 4 0 8 
Orllan ·,, ............. 1 2 4 
Cohen s. ... . , ... ... 1 1 3 
Cohen C. ··········· 0 0 0 
Kramer ············ 6 0 12 
Blumenfeld ········· 0 0 0 
Horowitz ........... 2 0 4 
Mesbel ············· 0 0 0 
Kaufman ........ .. 2 3 7 

·Totals •.....•... . . 16 6 38 

Chess 
The Chess team dropped a de

cision, 4½-3¼, to City College's 
Downtown team on Thursday, 
November 24, The match was a 
simultaneous affair, In which the 
new member5 of the Chess Team 
pal'ticipated. 

\Vasb. Heights '1•20G'J 

. A strong Freshman squad ;routed Otto Mond defeated 1.zzle Feuer man ~ulntet, 39-27, at the George 
the Sophomores, 4-1, in the first · on Monday, Nov. 23, to capture W,shlngton High Si:hool Gyll\ on 
intramural ping-pong match Pf the Freshman handball tourna- '''l'uesday, Nov, 15._ .High sc:orer was 
the season. Joel Dershowitz, . mun- ment. Mond scored heavily with Freshman Eugene To~yer with 
ber one Freshman racqueteer, aggressive play to snare the bunt- elevn · points. 
demolished George Marcus, the Ing with scores ot 20-21, 21-7, The Juniors .lapsed Into their 
leading Sophomore, -21-17· In the and 21-18. old habits as the . fo felted to the 
number two position, Freshman Feuer knocked Norman .Topor.. "f r · 
otto Mond rebuffed Morton Kula, ovsky out of therunnfnginasemf~ Senior11 on Tttesday, Nov. 22, at 
21-13. In a hard fought doubles final match, winning 21-14. the . George Washtngton Gym. 
match, Joel Derchowitz and Otto LATEST Rf.:SUJ.,TS 
Mond wrecked all Sophomore BASKETBALL 
hopes with a 21-19 victory over The Sophomore basketball team 
George Marcus and Morton Kula. 

The only Sophomore to triumph 
'Wll.S Skaist who tw·ned back Izzle 
Feuer , 21-17. 

Imbued with the spirit of the 
celebration of the turkey one day 
early, the Senior ping-pong team 
forgot to make its appearance at 
the gym, forfeiting its contest to 
the Junior class. 

J. Bank 
Clothiers and Haberdashers 

1491 St. Nicholas Ave, 
near 185th St. 

10% discount from already 
Low Prices 

Special Rates for Yeshiva Men 

J. HEFFLER 

Watch Repairing and 

Jewelry 

2086 DALY AVENUE 

BRONX, N. Y. 

See Gloria Heft'ler 

River Parkway 
Hand Laundry · 

Team F, F.G. Pts. 

Freshmen 5 11 27 
Sophomores 7 16 39 

Juniors forfeited w Seniors 

STANDINGS 

Team Won Lost 
Sophomores 1 0 
Seniors 1 0 . 
Freshman 0 1 
Juniors 0 1 

CHARLES BRANDES 

Hlrh QuaUty Cleanlnr, 

PreulnJ' & . TalorinJ" 

No Charge For Same 

Day Service 

. Davidman ·· ··· ····· 5 -i: 11 
Nov011eller ·········· 3 0 6 

· Dryspiel .... · ....... 1 1 3 
l'bnlhkowib . . .... ,; 9 t 22 
WeJnberr ·········· 2 " -t 
Krieger , ..... , ...... 2 7 - u: 
Stein ....... .. ..... 6 5 17 
Hartman ··········· 4 1 9 
Fingerhut ······ ···· 1 0 . 2 
Danzig ······· ······ 5 () . JO 
Mayer ······· ·· ····· 4 (I : 8 
She\Tln I•·········· 0 0 0 
Tepper ······ ··· ···· 1 0 2 

Totals .. . .. .. ..... t3 ]9 105 
ALUMNI 

Name G F T 
Ar,onoff' ··· ···· ·····• 0 0 0 
Simon .... , ... , ..... 0 2 2 
Wiese) . . ..... .. ... ,·. 0 0 0 
Goldklamg ······· ·· 1 J 3 
Geller ·············· 0 2 2 
Doppelt; s. ······ ·· 5 2 12 
Doppelt M. ·· ······· 0 0 0 
Green ··· ····· ·· ···· 1 3 5 
Avreck ·· ····· ···· ··· 3 1 7 
Paleyoff .... .... .. ,. 3 2 8 
Burman ············ 2 0 4 

Totals ...... . ..... 15 13 43 

HAIR CUTTER 
V. CARUSO 

M. Abramson a Son 
Jewelers Since 1898 

1400 St, NfchoJas Ave. 

Special Rates to Y. U. Boys 

Sharigan 
Dry Cleaning 

2345 Amsterdam Ave. 

We advertise in Commentator 
All Year Round 

2553 Amsterdam Ave. 

Just Across From Yeshiva 

Special Discount for 
Yeshiva Students 

Audabon Ave. and 186th St. 
Near 181st Street 

Ne,v York 88, N. Y. 400 Audubon Ave. COi'. 185th St, 

KANNE R'S 
Strictly Kosher Delicateuen and Resta11ran1 

SHMULKA BERSNTEIN'S DELICATESSEN SERVED 

70 Nagle Avenue 
(Next to Inwood Jewish Center) 

First Rlrht After Broadway and 192nd Street 
HOME COOKED FOOD IN A JEWISH ATMOSPHERE 
Open Till 11 :30 - Closed Al Day Saturday Until Sunset 

LORRAINE 9-9479 

H~ights Men's _Shop 
EXCLUSIVE 

HABERDASHERY 
Maurice Burghebner 
585 West 181st Street 

Special Rat.es to Yeshiva Boys 

W'• Ad'f'ffflH In Commmtater 
All Y nr Jloand 

TROIANO'S 
Master of the Tonsorial Art 

1499 St. Nlcholu Ave, 
(cor. 186th St.) 

lt.erlU.111 camb and bruh wit• 
.., • .,. Jaalrcat, 

College Luncheonette 
2549 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

(across from the Yeshiva) 
Steinberg and Averick, Proprietors 

Regular Bot Dishes 

Served at All Tlmse 

Tasty Sandwiches 

open 6 A.M. 
• closinr time 10 P.M. Sharp 
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Community Chest S. o·. Y. · Effects . S. 0. Y. W~lcom~s· 
Embarks On Drive · New Constitution IncomingStudents 

The Yeshiva College faculty has ·, "A revised constitution for the 
Student .. Organization of Yeshiva. 

raised $300 in the recent Univers- has. become effective this year,'' 
tty Community Chest drive, an- Chafin Shulman '50, president, 
nounced _Prof. Abraham · Hurwit7y announced. "The constitution pro
chatiina~ of .the college division Vides . for. one general and one 
_of. the drive. senior council. It limits the 

The Community. Chest has been powers of t,he president and ls 
'organized by the various .faculties intended to make for a more ef
·of the University to eliminate col~· flcient s: 0. Y. government." 
lectlons. for individual drives. Mr. Shulman, however, stated 
·Ani~mg the numer<>us causes to that B. O. Y. activities are not 
benefit by the · Community Chest running smoothly. Two editors 
are the Greater New York Fund, of Ham·evasser, the organ
the. Red Cross, the Infantile Par- zwtlon's newspaper, have , al
alysis, Cancer, Tuberculosis, and ready resigned this year. Other 
Heart Funds. . . resignations include those of the 
. A committee . composed of the Gabbai . and the chairman of the 

: deans and one member of each · · Oliagigah committee. 
• fac~ty .Wl:11 ~llocate funds to each 
,on{anlzatlo~ .. The preferences of 
'the :individual members of the 
· iacid• 1'01 be , taken into cori-
slder.:tton. ': . . . 

The·:uriiteci Jewish Appeal drive 
: ls :not included , in the Commun
ity C,hest, and Will be held sep

( aritelY . 'under the leadership of 

;rir_. Pfn~li?s.~tirgln. 

/University .. lssues 
:RecGrd Volumes-

. "Kol. Reena," the first in a. serie& 
. o~ record .. aib~ .to be produced 
. by'.- ·vesblva.' :.'.tJntverslty, is ·-now. 
: ~i,-ror·· distribution, announced . 
'Rabbi i'rwin '.Gordon, . director. or 
the Commun!ty . Program Office, . ' 
This album. of tlu'ee·-unbreatable 
t.en-inch --~-~rs"completely 

, the ~ or tbe :-.bbath service 
.. fnm.:"Efu'.·~.a" to 11Uvenut

. bah Yomar," includl,ng the bless-
:11111 ~f tbe-.To~.--·~ymour Sll
. berDlintl and his ensemble render 
)11e uturg1c :l:'1~~: .... ·.. . 

Enlpreis.Thutre 
i Ills& St. .aad .Aadabon 

... , ........ . 
Kon.•W~. . . . . . . . . D~. 5-7 

"Good. News" 
.... also 

"Sainted Sisters" 
with.'.' 

.J..,n Caulfield 

Tban.-Sat; · · · Dec, 8-10 

"Come to the Stable" 
····also··· · 

·''Massacre· River'' 
· with 

Guy Madison 

sun.-Tua »·ec. 11-13 

"Miss Tetlock's 
· · Millions" 

also· · 

. ''Dessert Fury" . . . . . ' . 

-~ 

Cercle Francais 
Professor Femand Vial, of 

Fordham .University, addressed 
the . rrench Club on Thursday, 
December .1, at s:~o p.m., in thii 
dormitory. social hall. The talk, 
Whi<:h dealt with Voltaire as a 
strategist, was delivered in French; 

The Student Organization of 
Yeshiva held the annual welcom
ing party for new students at 
Riets Hali on Tuesday, Novembe:e 
22, at 8:30 p.m., Chlam Shulman 
'50, president of the s. O. Y., and 
Nachman Bulman '46 wer~ the · 
principal speakers. Arthur Rosen
feld '50 led the assemblage in the 
singing of . "grammen," 

Eranoe 
Jacob Haberman '50, president 

of Eranos, has announced that 
Stanley Siegel '52 will speak on 
· "The MetaphQrical Aspects of 
Language" at the society's next 
meeting to be held on Monday, 
December 5, at 8:45 p.m., in Room 
301. 

' "Boruch Ato B'voecha 
Boruch Ato B'tzesecba" 

ROXY 
BARBER SHOP 
1348 St. Nicholas Ave. 

(Between 187th & 188th) 
SCHNEIDERMAN, PROP. 

. New Dorm 
The. new d~r~itory, parttaUy 

financed by the Yeslliva Univers
ity Women's Organization of the 
Bronx, was opened to college 
students and senior students of 
the Yeshiva on Thursday, Decem
ber 1. Rates are $i5 and $20 per
morith for double rooms and $25 . 
for single rooms. The building 
also houses a Social Hall. 

Applications for the new donni
tory can be obtained from the 
Dormitory Committee. . 

Lorraine 8-8808 
(ALFRED FULDA) 
FORT GEORGE 

:JEWELE;RS 
(All Work Guaranteed) 
WATCHES - CLOCKS 

SILVERWAJ?E - JEW:EtLRY 
:15Sfl St, Nicholas Ave. 
Bet; 186th and 187th Sts. 

NEW YORK 88, N, Y. 
Precision Watch Repairing -
·specfai Rates to l'eshiva lJOflS 
.From .a Forme.r. Yeshiva Bov 

·-· 
EAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT . 

-STERN'S. 
CAFETERl:A 

Now Featuring Canteen Service 
CANDY ICE. CREAM 
CIGARETIES And SODA 

OnSale •· 
D11iry: s:ao A, '!\I, unµ1 2:00 P, l\l, 

Dinner 4:89 P. M, imt,il 1:·oo ·p,,1\1, 
"BPIJJOIALB'' IDVIJBY NIGH'!' 


